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school that admits students without screening for 

academic brilliance or basic skills, yet produces 

great results must be the cynosure of parents struggling 

to find a quality school for their children.

It is not easy to teach and train children for life’s hard 

tests when their financial and educational backgrounds 

vary. But in Podar International School the best teaching 

practices adopted ensures steady rise in the calibre of 

every student. The opportunities they get to explore their 

own potential are far more than one expects. We don’t 

believe in producing book worms, bereft of basic life 

skills, but produce such students who are smart and 

confident. Various functions and events lined up through 

the year give them chance to grab opportunities and 

shine. Parents are witness to such occasions and realize 

the school’s role in making it happen.

Education is not a business at Podar. It is a commitment 

to make children literate and to make the literate aware. 

In the process we have been opening new branches of 

Podar International School across 

the country. All Podar Schools 

complement one another and 

share their wisdom to spread good 

practices. Parents can take a 

transfer from one Podar School to 

another without hassle. The common Uniform, Books, 

Examinations etc. Across the country ease the task of 

adjusting to a new school and children feel homely, 

whenever they go, as long as it is Podar again.

Transparency is the key to our success. We follow rules 

applicable with all humility both in the education and

transport system. Feedbacks / suggestions are followed 

up and implemented (if feasible and rational).

I wish the School Team all the very best for bringing out 

the monthly school chronicle “PODAR SENTINEL”.

All the above, leads to our motto :“More Than Grades”. 

 

Dr. Manohar Mahajan
Principal 

A 

From the Principal's Pen

nitiating creativity all the way 

through ‘Podar Sentinel’ has been 

envisioned as an aesthetic exploration 

in the literary activities among 

students. We, the editorial team feel 

that our students have an abundant 

potential only what requires to explore 

and dig out. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam has rightly stated: 

“Dream’s transform into thoughts and thoughts results in 

action.”

It’s a dream for us to start off our maiden project ‘Podar 

Sentinel’ and we are certain that our students will get a 

platform to pen down their thought before the society.
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The true spirit of Christmas is love.
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Christmas is the day that holds all time together.

Happy Children’s Day!

eachers of Podar International School, Nashik, on 

November 14th, presented a special Children's Day 

programme for the students who were present 

physically, as well as a video was shared in the 

virtual assembly to 

express their love 

for their students. 

Different activities, 

like group songs, dances by the teachers and students, 

and skits with a message were showcased by the 

teachers. Principal Dr. Manohar Mahajan and Chief 

Guest, Mr. Samir Wagle, also 

addressed the students and 

appreciated the teachers for their 

efforts.                        
Mast.Ayush Kasliwal 

IX-A

T

National Education Day 

ational Education Day is celebrated on November 

11 to commemorate the birth anniversary of 

India’s first education minister, Maulana Abul Kalam 

Azad. Students of Podar International School Nashik 

shared their views and 

remembered our former 

first education minister 

during the assembly.

Ms Aditi Deore
VII-D

N

Guru Nanak 
Jayanti 

tudents of PIS, Nashik 

c e l e b r a t e d  G u r u 

Nanak Jayanti during the 

assembly, where the students emphasised the 

teachings of Guru Nanakji and the role and 

importance of the spiritual masters in our lives.

S

Ms Kavya Chavan
IX-A



Happy Chrismas!Our Dear Bapuji’s ! Mahatma 
Gandhiji

Navratri Celebration at Podar 
Jumbo Kids! 

hristmas Eve and New Year’s 

Eve are the most beautiful 

and pure festivals of Christianity. 

These festivals celebrate the 

love and oneness in a family. If 

we look at the history of 

Christianity, we can learn why 

we celebrate Christmas and New Year's. Christmas 

Eve is celebrated because it is believed that Jesus 

Christ was born at midnight on that day, which is 

December 25th. Thus, this festival is celebrated to 

acknowledge the birth of the Son of God, the Saviour. 

It is celebrated all over the world. However, the New 

Year is celebrated because it gives a sense of positivity 

and enthusiasm to welcome the new fresh year with 

new opportunities, new beginnings, and new 

experiences.

t Podar Jumbo Kids, we would like our children, the 

future of this country, to grow up knowing them, 

loving them, and being able to follow in their 

footsteps. Growing up with Bapu and Shastriji is a 

wonderful collection of activities that help you and 

your child not only revisit 

history but also pay 

tribute to the father of 

our nation, Mahatma 

Gandhi, and the beloved 

late Prime Minister, Shri 

Lal Bahadur Shastri. 

Children were dressed 

up as Gandhiji, Shastriji, 

and Sarojini Naidu, and 

all had lots of fun together doing all the activities 

virtually.

t Podar Jumbo Kids, Navratri 

was celebrated as "Navratna – 

The Nine Intelligences" in the form 

of imparting the Navratnas, or the 

nine jewels of learning and life 

skills. Navratna refers to the nine 

intelligences through which the 

different skills are developed, 

wh ich lead to  the ho l i s t i c 

development of the children. 

During our Navratri celebration, 

children participated in various 

activities that were designed to 

promote their integrated growth.

C
A

A

Ms. Jayanthi Subramanian
Main Teacher - Nursery A morning
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Christmas Day and A New Year Celebration!

e wish you a Merry Christmas! We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Christmas is the most significant and holy festival for Christians, which marks the birth of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. It is celebrated every year on December 25th all over the world. It is said that Jesus was born in a stable 

and was a good shepherd. People believe that Jesus Christ is the son of God who came to Earth for the benefit of 

the people. The life of Jesus was one of hardships and sacrifices, and Christmas aims to acknowledge that fact.

Christmas is a festival which is celebrated by people from all religions and faiths. On the day, people decorate the 

Christmas tree with lights, stars, and tips with other decorative items. On Christmas Eve, people offer prayers and 

sing carols in the church, and also arrange a traditional dinner, exchange gifts and greetings with each other, and 

celebrate Christmas with lots of fun, happiness, and joy.

Christmas reminds us of the importance of giving and sharing with friends and family. It is the essence of this 

festival that unites the people so much.

We celebrate the New Year on the seventh day after six days of Christmas, a day that commemorates the end of a 

calendar year and the beginning of a new one. A New Year is a joyous day which is celebrated all over the world. It 

signifies the beginning of a new year. A new year means the first day of the year. It tends to bring happiness in the 

lives of people as it reflects a fresh beginning while leaving all the negatives behind. The New Year is widely 

enjoyed and explored by people of every age group.

The New Year is the time for people to leave all their bad experiences behind and take a step into the future with 

positive energy.

W

“Wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."
Ms. Parveen Yadav

 PRT, PIS Nashik

Diwali Celebration at Podar Jumbo Kids! 

t Podar Jumbo Kids, Diwali was celebrated 

with a unique theme: "Let’s Spread 

Happiness!" So, let us celebrate Diwali in its true 

spirit of lighting the minds of children and 

cracking a smile on their faces! They will create 

diyas and kandils and learn about sharing and 

caring.

A

EVENTS

Christmas will always be as long as we stand heart to heart and hand in hand.
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Children’s views on Christmas & New Year.

Real 

happ ines s  l i e s  i n 

sharing, that’s the message 

Christmas festival gives us. This 

celebration helps to shape the 

traditions that keep our family and friends 

connected in a special way. People 

believe that Santa Claus appears on 

this day to gift the children.

B©gmB©¶m| H$m g~go à‘wI 
Ë¶mohma h¡, Omo ha gmb ^JdmZ 

¶rew ‘grhm H$s O¶§Vr Ho$ Adga na 25 
{Xg§~a H$mo ‘Zm¶m Om h¡& ñHy$bm| ‘| {H«$g‘g S>o na 
{Z~§Y boIZ à{V¶mo{JVm H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m OmVm h¡& 

~ƒo Bg Ë¶mohma H$m AmZ§X boVo h¢ Š¶m|{H$ CÝh| 
gm§VmŠbm°O go ~hþV gmao Cnhma {‘bVo h¢&

Christmas 

is a festival that reminds 

me of the aroma of baked 

brownies, chocolate cakes, pastries, 

candies and cookies. It reminds me of 

the sweet carols being sung in school and 

in the churches. The ringing of the church bell 

signifies that Christmas is round the 

corner and it fills our heart with 

warmth and love. Let us all pray to god 

for the wellness of the world.

Ms. Anandi Morankar

 (VI-A)

Zm‘ - d¡Xohr n‹S>dbo  
(H$jm-6 {Ìeyb) 

Zm‘ - dra|Xa Ymo‘go     
(H$jm-7 Ý¶yQ>Z) 

Zm‘ - g§OrdZr nmQ>rb 
(H$jm-6 n¥Ïdr)  

Mast. Yash Dogra

         IX-B

Ms. Vanshika Chechani 

(         VI-E)

Mast. Rishabh Kshatriya

         IX-C

Ms Maitrayee Kokoane

         VII-A

Mast. Pawan Gajare

VIII-B 

Every religion teaches 

us good things which we 

should practice. Christians celebrate 

Christmas by decorating their house 

and Christmas tree with beautiful 

l ights and special buntings. 

Children usually put stockings on the 

door to receive gifts.

H$B© ñHy$b Am¡a MM© {H«$g‘g 
{Xdg na hmoZo dmbr pñH$Q> Ho$ {bE EH$ JrV 

V¡¶ma H$aVo h¢, Omo Am‘Vm¡a na ~mB{~b ‘| B©gm ‘grh Ho$ 
OÝ‘ H$s H$hm{Z¶m| Ho$ ~mao ‘| hmoVm h¡& Bg {deof H$m¶©H«$‘ Ho$ 

{bE MM© Am¡a ñHy$bm| H$mo ^r gOm¶m Om ahm h¡; 
n[admam| Ho$ {bE ¶mÌm H$s ¶moOZm ^r XmoñVm| Ho$ 

gmW ~ZmB© OmVr h¡&Bg {XZ ~ƒo OëXr gmoVo h¢ Am¡a 
gm§Vm Šbm°O go AJbr gw~h CR>Zo na Cnhma nmZo H$s Cå‘rX 

H$aVo h¢& à{gÕ H${dVm qOJb ~ob Cnhma XoZo Ho$ {bE 
gm§Vm Ho$ AmZo H$m Oý ‘ZmVr h¡&

T h e 

m o n t h  o f  D e c e m b e r  i s 

associated with the coming of Christmas. 

Let us all be kind and generous on this 

festival and let us try to make a difference 

in the lives of the downtrodden. Let us 

give warmth to the poor this winter by 

donating warm blankets/sweaters and hot 

curry. After all this is what will make the 

celebration very special.

Christmas is a 

celebration of spreading happiness 

and smiles. We have seen people 

celebrating Christmas with great zeal 

and enthusiasm around the world. I 

hope this year, Santa gives good 

health, joy and blessings to the whole 

world and takes away the pandemic and 

brings back normalcy around.  

{H«$g‘g Ë¶mohma, 
Omo Xþ{Z¶m ^a ‘| {d{^Þ g‘wXm¶m| Ho$ bmoJm| Ûmam 

ì¶mnH$ ê$n go ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶h Ë¶m¡hma B©gmB©¶m| 
Ûmam ~hþV hf© Am¡a CËgmh Ho$ gmW ‘Zm¶m OmVm 

h¡& {H«$g‘g Iwer, em§{V Am¡a Iwer H$m 
‘m¡g‘ h¡& ’o$pñQ>db {H«$g‘g 25 {Xg§~a (¶rew 
Ho$ OÝ‘) go 6 OZdar (E{n’o$Zr) VH$ 12 

{XZm| VH$ ahVm h¡&

The 

New Year holiday is often 

marked by fireworks, parties and 

reflection upon the last year while looking 

ahead to the future’s possibilities. People 

spend time with friends and family 

making resolutions and promises to 

keep. It is an augmentation of a fresh 

start to our lives with a new hope of 

prosperity and peace.

CHILDREN’S VIEWS 

It is Christmas every time you let God love others through you.

{H«$g‘g S>o Am¡a ZE gmb H$m ñdmJV
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Sports Achivement

Zm‘ - B{eVm qgh  
(H$jm-7 a‘Z) 

Zm‘ - do{XH$m Amhoa   
(H$jm-7 H$bm‘)

YS>H$Z  ^m{Q>¶m  
(7 dr H$bm‘)

emdu Hw$¶Q>o
     (4Wr dm¶y)

{Og àH$ma h‘ nwamZo gmb Ho$ g‘má 
hmoZo na XþIr Zht hmoVo ~pëH$ ZE gmb H$m 

ñdmJV ~‹S>o CËgmh Am¡a Iwer Ho$ gmW H$aVo h¢, Cgr Vah 
OrdZ ‘| ^r ~rVo hþE g‘¶ H$mo boH$a h‘| XþIr Zht hmoZm 
Mm{hE& Omo ~rV J¶m CgHo$ ~mao ‘| gmoMZo H$s Anojm 

AmZo dmbo Adgam| H$m ñdmJV H$a| Am¡a CZHo$ 
O[aE OrdZ H$mo ~ohVa ~ZmZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a|&Bg{bE 

ZB© Cå‘rX|, ZE gnZo, ZE bú¶, ZE AmB©{S>¶mO Ho$ gmW 
BgH$m ñdmJV {H$¶m OmVm h¡& 

ZE gmb H$m {XZ 
g^r bmoJm| Ûmam ~hþV Iwer Ho$ gmW ‘Zm¶m OmVm 

h¡& bmoJ ZE gmb H$m {XZ BÀN>mAm|, ew^H$m‘ZmAm|, 
Am{Ve~mOr Am¡a nm{Q©>¶m| Ho$ gmW ‘ZmVo h¢& g~ ~rVo 

gmb Ho$ AÀN>o nbm| H$mo Ab{dXm H$hVo h¡, ~wao 
jUm| H$mo ^wbm XoVo h¢ Am¡a ZE gmb H$m ñdmJV 

H$aVo h¢&AnZo {à¶ ì¶{º$ Ho$ gwI ,AÀN>o ñdmñÏ¶, Am¡a 
^m½¶ H$s H$m‘Zm H$aZo H$m g‘¶ h¢&

ZdrZ df© åhUOo 
Am¶wî¶mÀ¶m Zì¶m nwñVH$mMr gwédmV Zdr 

dfm©Mm CËgd hm Vmo {Xdg Amho Ooìhm AmnU Amnë¶m 
‘mJrb dfm©Mo ñ‘aU H$aVmo, Am{U  ZdrZ df© 

’w$bm§gmaIo gw§Xa Am{U nwñVH$mgmaIo 
AW©nyU© ~ZdVmo. ZdrZ df© ho ew^oÀN>m Am{U 

g‘¥ÕrMr ZdrZ gwédmV Amho.

^maV hm Agm Xoe Amho 
{OWo gd© Y‘m©Mo bmoH$ gbmo»¶mZo amhVmV . àË¶oH$ 

Y‘m©Mo gU doJdoJù¶m nÕVrZo gmOao H$aVmV, Am{U 
^maVmMo hoM EH$ d¡{eï²>¶o Amho {H$, ¶oWo gd© Y‘© g‘^md 

¶mbm ’$ma ‘hËd Amho. 25{S>g|~abm  g§nyU© OJmV 
{H«$g‘g ‘moR>çm CËgmhmZo gmOam Ho$bm OmVmo. ‘bm 
hm gU Iyn AmdS>Vmo. H$maU ¶m {Xder gm§VmŠbm°O 

{JâQ> d Mm°H$boQ> XoVmo. ‘wbm§Zm hm gU
 Iyn AmdS>Vmo.

{H«$g‘g S>o Am¡a ZE gmb H$m ñdmJV

ZmVmimer g§~§{YV 
gJù¶mV N>mZ ‘bm 

AmdS>Umar Jmoï> åhUOogm§VmŠbm°O. 
‘bm Ago dmQ>Vo gm§VmŠbm°O Zo Amnë¶m 
õX¶mV gJù¶m§gmR>r Iyn X¶m Am{U H$ê$Um 

gmR>dyZ R>odbobr AgVo. bhmZ ‘wbm§À¶m 
Mohè¶mda Vmo AmZ§X KoD$Z ¶oV AgVmo.  

AmZ§Xr ‘moamZH$a 
(6 dr n¥Ïdr) 

Organised By :

Skating Association Of

Maharshtra 2020  

District : Virar, umbai M

Mast. Shlok Dhahake

Event : Skating

(U-14 Year)

Std.: VIII

Participated in :    State Level Organised By :

Maharshtra Rifle Association 

of  Mumbai ,maharashtra 2021

District : Mumbai

Ms. Suhani Bhonsale

Event : Shooting 

(U-15 Year)

Std.: X

Participated in :   State Level 

1
Position

St 1
Position

St

CHILDREN’S VIEWS 

The true spirit of Christmas is love.
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Art  
Arnav Vinod Bodke 

(1st Tulip)

Taha Shaikh 

(1st Tulip)

Abhinav Paul 

(1st Rose)

Abhinav Paul 

(1st Rose)

Sharvya Belsare

(1st Sunflower)

Eeshan R kanojia 

(1st Tulip)

Harsh A Katyare  

(1st Tulip)

Ovi Vishal Deepak  

(1st Tulip (1)

Parents' Article

A Festival of Love and Joy!

hristmas is celebrated on the 25th of December 

every year. This festival commemorates the birth 

anniversary of Jesus Christ. Although it is a Christian 

festival, people from different communities celebrate it 

with great fervour and enthusiasm.

A Christmas tree is decorated with lights, artificial 

stars, flowers, toys, and bells all over it. It looks 

beautiful when the decorations are completed. 

Churches are decorated with lights during Christmas, 

and people hang star lanterns outdoors to mark the 

onset of the festive season. All the members of the 

family sit and pray together in praise of Jesus Christ.

Kids are especially enthusiastic about Christmas as 

they expect Santa Claus to visit them and bring gifts to 

their homes on the night of Christmas Eve and in the 

early hours of Christmas Day. Presents are placed 

under the Christmas tree, which are wrapped in gift 

boxes and opened on the day of Christmas.

Kids sing Christmas carols like "Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, 

Jingle all the way" and perform various skits 

celebrating the auspicious day. Christmas is a festival 

which is cherished by people from all faiths and 

religions. It reminds us of the importance of sharing, 

exchanging gifts, and living in peace and harmony 

with our family and friends. "

C

Mr Nitin R. Salve
(Parent of  Ms Disha Salve)

KIDS CORNER

I wish we could put up some of the Christmas spirit in jars and open a jar of it every month.
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Christmas the season of zeal and enthusiasm!

 hristmas is celebrated every year on December 

25. The festival marks the celebration of the birth 

anniversary of Jesus Christ. In Christian mythology, 

Jesus Christ is worshipped as the Messiah of God. 

Hence, his birthday is one of the most joyous 

ceremonies amongst Christians. Although the festival 

is mainly celebrated by the followers of Christianity, it 

is one of the most enjoyed festivals all over the globe. 

Christmas symbolises 

merriment and love. It is 

celebrated with a lot of 

zeal and enthusiasm by 

everyone, no matter 

what religion they follow. 

The season of Christmas 

t h a t  b e g i n s  w i t h 

Thanksgiving brings 

fest iv ity and joy to 

e v e r y o n e ’ s  l i v e s . 

Thanksgiving is the day 

when people thank the 

Almighty for blessing 

them with a harvest and 

also show gratitude 

towards all the good 

t h i n g s  a nd  p eop l e 

a r o u n d  t h e m .  O n 

Christmas, people wish each other a Merry Christmas 

and pray that the day takes away all the negativity 

and darkness from people’s lives. 

The celebration begins with the decorating of a 

Christmas tree. Christmas tree decoration and 

lighting are the most important parts of Christmas. A 

Christmas tree is an artificial or real pine tree that 

people adorn with lights, artificial stars, toys, bells, 

flowers, gifts, etc. People also hide gifts for their 

loved ones. Traditionally, gifts are hidden in socks 

under the tree. It is an old belief that a saint named 

Santa Claus comes on the night of Christmas Eve and 

hides presents for well-behaved kids. This imaginary 

figure brings a smile to everyone’s face. Young 

children are especially excited about Christmas as 

they receive gifts and great Christmas treats. One of 

the most famous Christmas 

carols sung by all is "Jingle 

Bell, Jingle Bell, and Jingle all 

the way".

On this day, people tell each 

other stories and anecdotes 

related to Christmas. It is 

believed that Jesus Christ, the 

son of God, came to the Earth 

on this day to end people’s 

sufferings and miseries. His 

visit is symbolic of goodwill 

and happiness, and it is 

depicted through the visits of 

the  w ise  men and the 

shepherds. Christmas is, 

indeed, a magical festival 

which is all about sharing joy 

and happiness. For this 

reason, it is also my most favourite festival. 

C

Mast. Pavan Gajare

VIII-B

STUDENT ARTICLE

Remember: You’re never too old to search the skies on Christmas Eve.
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What a Bonanza! Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

he last week of December is regarded as the week 

of celebrations, as the 25th of December is 

celebrated as "Christmas". People celebrate Christmas 

to remember the birth anniversary of Jesus Christ, 

who is revered as God's son, who loved the people 

more than his own life. This festival is enjoyed as a 

religious and cultural event and is celebrated by 

billions of people all over the world.
Just 5 days after Christmas, the New Year arrives. The 

New Year means clean defeat over the en-tire year’s 

s adnes s ,  d ifficu l t i e s ,  and  g r i e f  w i t h  t he 

commencement of a year of happiness, success, and 

destiny. The Christmas festival’s celebration makes us 

prepare for the embankment of the New Year.
With this thought in mind, I wish you all a merry 

Christmas and a happy new year.

Z¶m gmb nyao {dœ ‘| A§J«oOr H¡$b|S>a Ho$ {hgm~ go 1 OZdar H$mo ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& 
qhXþAm| Ho$ {hgm~ go Zd df© Jw‹S>r nm‹S>dm H$mo ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& ZE gmb Ho$ {XZ 
g^r bmoJ nwamZo gmb go AÀN>r ¶mX| boH$a AmVo h¢ Am¡a ~war ¶mXm| H$mo nwamZo gmb 
‘| hr N>mo‹S> AmVo h¢& ZE gmb ‘| bmoJ EH$ ZB© C‘§J Am¡a ZB© Cå‘rX Ho$ gmW àdoe 
H$aVo h¡& Hw$N> bmoJ 31 {Xñ‘~a ¶m{Z {H$ ZE gmb go nhbr amV H$mo nmQ>u H$aVo h¢, 
{d{^Þ H$m¶©H«$‘m| H$m Am¶moOZ H$aVo h¢ Am¡a ZE gmb Ho$ AmZo H$m B§VOma H$aVo 
h¢& amV Ho$ 12 ~OVo hr EH$ Xÿgao  H$mo Zd df© H$s ~YmB© XoVo h¢&
Zd df© Ho$ {XZ Ka na Vah Vah Ho$ ì¶§OZ ~ZmE OmVo h¢& ZE gmb na bmoJ AbJ 
AbJ g§H$ën boVo h¢ Am¡a ~war AmXVm| H$mo N>mo‹S>H$a AÀN>r AXVm| H$mo AnZmVo h¢& 
bmoJm| H$m ‘mZZm h¡ {H$ AJa ZE gmb H$m nhbm {XZ AÀN>m {~Vo Vmo nyam gmb hr 

AÀN>m OmVm h¡& Z¶m gmb h‘| Z¶m gdoam Am¡a Z¶m hmogbm XoVm h¡& ñHy$bm| Am¡a 
H$m°boOm| ‘| ̂ r Zd df© H$mo ~hþV CËgmh Ho$ gmW ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡& ~ƒo ZmM JmZo Ho$ 
H$m¶©H«$‘ H$m Am¶oOZ H$aVo h¢ Am¡a EH$ gmW ImVo nrVo h¢& Zd df© g~Ho$ OrdZ ‘| 
Iw{e¶m± boH$a AmVm h¡&
ZE gmb na ~hþV go bmoJ Kw‘Zo ̂ r OmVo h¢& Bg {XZ nyao {dœ ‘| AdH$me ahVm h¡& 
Zd df© na Q>r.dr. na ~hþV go em¡ AmVo h¢ Am¡a bmoJ CZH$m AmZ§X boVo h¢& Zd df© 
Zd MoVZm H$m àVrH$ h¡& Bg {XZ ha ì¶{º$ ‘| hf© Am¡a C„mg XoIZo H$mo {‘bVm h¡& 
bmoJ Bg {XZ XmZ nwÊ¶ ̂ r H$aVo h¢ Am¡a Xÿgam| H$mo ̂ r Iwer XoVo h¢&

{H«$g‘g EH$ Iw{e¶m| go ^am Ë¶m¡hma& Bg {XZ g^r bmoJ AnZo [aíVoXma, 
XmoñV,AnZo Am¡a namE g^r H$mo Cnhma ^|Q> H$aVo h¢& EH$ Xÿgao H$mo {‘R>mB© Ho$ 
ñdê$n ‘| {H«$g‘g nmE pIbmVo h¢ & {H«$g‘g Ho$ nhbo {XZ ¶oew ‘grh H$m OÝ‘ 
hþAm Wm& CZHo$ OÝ‘moËgd H$mo hr {H«$g‘g Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZm OmVm h¡ ¶h Ë¶m¡hma 
12 {XZ VH$ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡ ¶ew H$m OÝ‘ H${R>Z n[apñW{V¶m| ‘| ~oWoboh‘ Zm‘H$ 
Jm§d ‘| hþAm Wm& ¶ew H$s ‘mVm ‘¡ar ¶h EH$ Jar~ Ka H$s ~oQ>r Wr& CZHo$ {nVm noeo 
go ~‹T>B© Wo& CZHo$ OÝ‘ Ho$ g‘¶ nmamZmoB¶m Ho$ amOm hr amoS> Zo ¶h OmZm {H$ CgHo$ 
H$mb H$m OÝ‘ hmoZo H$mo h¡&  hramoS> Zo amÁ¶ Ho$ g^r ZE OÝ‘o {eewAm| H$mo ‘maZo H$m 
AmXoe {X¶m&  Bg H$maU ¶ew Ho$ ‘mVm-{nVm ‘¡ar Am¡a Omogo’$ BÝh| B{OßQ> 
N>mo‹S>H$a H$ht Am¡a OmZm n‹S>m& CZHo$ OÝ‘ Ho$ dº$ Xþ^m©½¶de: CÝh| Amgnmg ‘| 

{H$gr ^r ì¶{º$ Zo OÝ‘ Ho$ {bE ‘XX Zht H$s& CZH$m OÝ‘ 1 Kw‹S>gmb ‘| hþAm 
Wm& CZHo$ OÝ‘ Ho$ ~mX Amg‘mZ Ho$ nyd© {Xem ‘| EH$ {Q>‘{Q>‘mVo hþAm Vmam CËnÞ 
hþAm Wm& CÝh| g^r bmoJ B©œa H$m XÿV ‘mZZo bJo& OÝ‘ Ho$ ~mX ZÝho ¶oew H$s ¶ew 
H$mo XoIZo Jm§d Ho$ g^r ½dmbo CZHo$ {bE ~YmB© Ho$ ñdê$n ‘| Cnhma bmE & ¶oew 
B©gmB© Y‘© Ho$ bmoJm| Ho$ {bE na‘ {nVm h¡& ¶ey Zo g§gma H$mo ào‘,AnZo n‹S>mo{g¶m| Ho$ 
à{V ào‘ Am¡a AmXa, j‘m, BË¶m{X O¡go ‘hmZ {dMmam| H$m g§Xoe {X¶m& {H«$g‘g 
¶h Iw{e¶m| H$m Ë¶mohma h¡ Vmo h‘| BVa OZm| H$mo Iw{e¶m§ XoZr Mm{hE&  Jar~m| H$mo 
‘XX H$aZm CÝh| Vm¡’o$ {‘R>mB© XoZm Am¡a Ë¶mohma na Iwe hmoVm XoIZm ¶h g^r 
{H«$g‘g H$mo AÀN>o go ‘ZmZo Ho$ Hw$N> Cnm¶ h¡& {H$grH$mo nr‹S>m ¶m H$ï> Z XoVo hþE h‘| 
CÝh| Iwe aIZm Mm{hE& 

C

Mast.Yash Pandit

VIII-B

Pratyush Vikas Deshmukh

IX Jupiter [C]

Z¶m df©

{H«$g‘g

N>mÌ : gmjr ‘moKo
                                                       H$jm : 9 dr Á¶y{nQ>a

STUDENT ARTICLE

The best Christmas gift is to realize how much you already have.
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gmar  Xþ{Z¶m ‘| Z¶m gmb AbJ-AbJ {XZ ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡ Am¡a ̂ maV Ho$ AbJ-
AbJ joÌm| ‘| ^r ZE gmb H$s ewéAmV AbJ-AbJ g‘¶ hmoVrh¡& bo{H$Z 
A§J«oOr H¡$b|S>a Ho$ AZwgma 1 OZdar go ZE gmb H$s ewéAmV ‘mZr OmVr h¡, 
Š¶m|{H$ A§J«oOr H¡$b|S>a Ho$ {hgm~ go 31 {Xg§~a H$mo EH$ df© H$m A§V hmoZo Ho$ ~mX 
1 OZdar go ZE H¡$b|S>a df© H$s ewéAmV hmoVr h¡& Bg{bE Bg {XZ H$mo nyar Xþ{Z¶m 
‘| Z¶m gmb ewê$ hmoZo Ho$ Cnbú¶ ‘| nd© H$s Vah ‘Zm¶m OmVm h¡&

Z¶m gmb ZB© Cå‘rX|, ZE gnZo, ZE bú¶ Am¡a ZE AmB{S>¶mO H$s Cå‘rX XoVmh¡, 
Bg{bE g^r bmoJ Iwer go BgH$m ñdmJV H$aVo h¡& Eogm ‘mZm OmVm h¡ {H$ gmb 

H$m nhbm {XZ AJa CËgmh Am¡a Iwer Ho$ gmW ‘Zm¶m OmE, Vmo nyam gmb Bgr 
CËgmh Am¡a Iw{e¶m| Ho$ gmW ~rVoJm&

hmbm§{H$ {hÝXÿ n§Mm§J Ho$ AZwgma Z¶m gmb  1 OZdar go ewê$ Zht hmoVm& {hÝXÿ 
Zddf© H$m AmJmO JwT>rnmS>dm go hmoVm h¡& bo{H$Z 1 OZdar H$mo Z¶m gmb ‘ZmZm 
g^r Y‘m] ‘| EH$Vm H$m¶‘ H$aZo ‘| ̂ r ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ XoVm h¡, Š¶m|{H$ Bgo g^r 
{‘bH$a ‘ZmVo h¢& 

Bg{bE H$hZm gmW©H$ hmoJm, hf© Zd,df© Zd& Zd C‘§J,Zd Va§J&

p¼g‘g qH$dm ZmVmi hm gU Xadfu 25 {S>g|~a bm gmOam Ho$bm OmVmo ¶mM 
{Xder ¶oey p¼ñVmMm OÝ‘ Pmbm hmoVm.  p¼g‘g hm p¼ñMZ Y‘m©Mm à‘wI gU 
Amho.  nU AmOH$mb ^maVmV qhXÿ d AÝ¶ Y‘m©Mo bmoH$ nU hm gU CËgmhmZo 
gmOam H$aVmV.  ¶oey p¼ñVm§Zr OJ^amVrb bmoH$m§Zm§ ào‘ Am{U EH$VoZo 
amhÊ¶mMm g§Xoe {Xbm.  p¼g‘g ¶m gmR>r nU ‘hËdnyU© Amho H$maU ¶mÀ¶m nmM 
{Xdgm§Z§Va ZdrZ df© gwé hmoVo.  ¶m‘wio  {S>g|~a ‘{hÝ¶mÀ¶m eodQ>Mo 10 {Xdg 
CËgmh Am{U Am§ZXmZo ̂ abobo AgVmV. 
bhmZ ‘wbo p¼g‘g Mr AmVwaVoZo dmQ> nmhVmV. ¶m {Xder gm§VmŠbm°O Mr dmQ> 
n{hbr OmVo. p¼g‘g p¼üZ Y‘v¶m§Mm gdm©V ‘moR>m gU Amho. p¼g‘g 

gUmbm bmoH$ CËgmhmZo gmOam H$aVmV. ¶m {Xder Ka d XþH$mZo gOdbo OmVmV.  
p¼g‘gÀ¶m H$mhr {Xdg AmYrM bmoH$ Amnë¶m Kam§Zm doJdoJù¶m a§JmÀ¶m 
bmB©qQ>JZo gOdVmV.  ~mOmamV p¼g‘g Q´>r, Ho$H$, ‘oU~Ë¶m noQ>dVmV Am{U 
àmW©Zm H$ê$Z na‘oœa ¶oey p¼ñVm§Zm AmR>dU H$aVmV. ¶m {Xder bmoH$ Amnë¶m 
KamV p¼g‘g Q´>r gOdVmV Am{U EH$ Xþgè¶mbm Ho$H$ ImD$ KmbyZ ew^oÀN>m 
XoVmV. 
p¼g‘gMm gU bmoH$m§Zm EH$‘oH$m§gmo~V {‘iyZ-{‘giyZ amhÊ¶mMm g§Xoe XoVmo d 
na‘oœa ¶oey p¼ñVmÛmao {eH$dë¶m Joboë¶m {eH$dUr j‘m, ~§YwËd Am{U Ë¶mJ 
¶mgma»¶m Jmoï>r AmË‘gmV H$aÊ¶mMm ~moY XoVmo.  

¶§XmMm ZdrZ dfm©Mm  gmohim hm doJim Amho. BVH$m doJim H$s Agm H$mi H$moUr 
H$YrM AZw^dbobm Zmhr Am{U Ë¶mbm H$maU Amho AWm©VM H$moamoZm! Ë¶mV 
H$moamoZmMm H$moUrVar Owim {dfmUy ^mD$ ¶wamonmV gmnS>bm Ë¶m‘wio gwajoÀ¶m 
H$maUmgVmd gaH$maZo gwÕm ZdrZ dfm©À¶m ñdmJV gmohù¶mda AZoH$ {Z~ªY 
bmdbo AmhoV.

AmOda AmnU Ogo ‘oOdmZr H$aV AmbmoV , EÝOmo¶ H$aV AmbmoV  Vgo 
Amnë¶mbm ¶m dfu H$aVm ¶oUma Zmhr. ¶§Xm Xÿa amhÿZ, gmoeb {S>ñQ>pÝg§J nmiyZM 
ZdrZ dfm©Mo ñdmJV H$am¶Mo Amho. nU ho H$go H$aUma? 

AmnU AmOda H$Yrhr Ho$bm Zgob BVH$m dmna Joë¶m df©^amV pìh{S>¶mo 
H$m°qbJMm Ho$bm Amho. A»I§ OJ pìh{S>¶mo H$m°qbJ‘wio Vmab§ Ag§ åhQ>b§ Var 
dmdJ§ R>ê$ Z¶o. Va ¶mM pìh{S>¶mo H$m°qbJMm dmna H$ê$Z AmnU  Amnë¶m 
{‘Ìm§gmo~V qH$dm {à¶OZm§gmo~V KamV ~gë¶m ~gë¶m Zddfm©Mm gmohim 
gmOam H$ê$ eH$Vmo . hì¶m {VVŠ¶m Jßnm ‘mê$ eH$Vmo . pìh{S>¶mo H$m°qbJZo EH$ 
doJio OJ Amnë¶mbm Iwbo H$ê$Z {Xbo Amho. Ë¶mMm dmna H$ê$Z AmnU  Z¸$sM 
ho  ZdrZ df©  gmOam H$ê$ eH$Vmo.

Am°ZbmB©Z Joåg hm {‘Ìm§gmo~V ZdrZ df© gmOam  H$aÊ¶mMm gdm}Îm‘ n¶m©¶ Amho. 
Am°ZbmB©Z Joåg Xaå¶mZ EH$‘oH$m§er Jßnm gwÕm ‘mê$ eH$Vmo. Ë¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo 
IoiVm IoiVm Jßnm hmoVrb, OwÝ¶m AmR>dUtZm COmim {‘iob Am{U EH$ 

AmJim doJim ZdrZ df© AmnU  AË¶§V AmJù¶m doJù¶m nÕVrZo gmOam H$ê$ 
eH$Vmo. ¶mV AmnU Amnbr H$ënZmeº$s  dmnê$Z hr nmQ>u A{YH$ a§JVXma 
H$ê$eH$Vmo.

AmnU ZdrZ df© gmOam H$aVmZm H$m¶ H$aVmo Va gJù¶m {‘Ìm§Zm hm°Q>obbm 
~mobmdVmo Am{U ‘oOdmZr XoVmo. hrM Jmoï> AmnU ¶m dfu XoIrb H$ê$ eH$Vmo. 
AmnU Am°ZbmB©Z ’y$S> {S>{bìhar godm§Mr ‘XV KoD$Z {‘Ìm§Zm ‘oOdmZr XoD$ 
eH$Vmo. Ë¶m§Mm AmdS>Vm nXmW© Ë¶m§À¶m Kar nmohMdyZ  Am{U nwÝhm EH$Xm gdmªZr 
EH$Ì O‘V pìhS>rAmo H$m°bÀ¶m gmWrZo EH$ Am^mgr ‘oOdmZr gmOar H$ê$ 
eH$Vmo. ZdrZ dfm©Mm gmohim EH$Ì gmOam Ho$ë¶mMm AmZ§X XoIrb {‘iVmo.

AmnU AmOda Amnë¶m ‘OuZo {~ZYmñV ZdrZ df© gmOao H$aV Ambmo, nU 
¶§XmMo df© doJio Amho ho AmnU gdmªZr EH$ gwOmU ZmJ[aH$ åhUyZ g‘OyZ 
¿¶m¶bm hdo Am{U Amnë¶m gaH$mabm ghH$m¶© H$am¶bm hdo.  AmnU  bjmV 
KoVbo nm{hOo H$s AmnU gd© {Z¶‘ nmibo ZmhrV Va AmnU  ñdV:bmM g§H$Q>mV 
Q>mH$V AmhmoV.  Oa AmnU  C„§KZ Ho$bo Va Ë¶mMr ’$io Amnë¶mbm ^moJmdr 
bmJVrb. Ë¶mnojm ho df© AmnU gJù¶m§ZrM g§¶‘ ~miJy¶m Am{U àemgZmbm 
ghH$m¶© H$é¶m ! ¶m‘wio Z¸$sM H$moamoZm H$mimVrb ho Zm{dZ df© AË¶§V 
A{dñ‘aUr¶ R>aob. 
gdm©Zm ZdrZ dfm©À¶m Iyn  ew^oÀN>m !

hf© Zd,df© Zd

ZmVmi!

Am^mgr ZdrZ df© CËgd 

N>mÌ: gr¶m gmaS>m
                                                                                                                          H$jm: 8 dr Q>monmP

EoemZr kmZoœa Hw$¶Vo 
5 {edm{bH$ 

eJwZ Jm§JwS}> 
7 dr  YdZ 

STUDENT ARTICLE

Let us keep Christmas beautiful without a thought of greed.
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